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One layman·s opinion

The heavy responsibility
of the fat her of the bride
arning
fath r

p ri n ,
of th brid .
I hav ju t b n through u h
an
p ricn
and hav dis o r d
hat a h av
r pon ibility th
fath r of th brid ha in a wedding.
!though it i true th moth r of
th brid doc hav a f w thing to
do in
ttin th dau ht r marri d
off, I doubt if the world r ally know
or appr iat what a h avy burd n
Dr. Grant
the fath r of th bride arri
b for , during, and ah r th
dding r mony .
hirl
and h r moth r w r
For e ampl , hil
tending to littl d tail lik addr ing invitation ,
making dr
, and arrangin for flower , photograph , n w pap r announ m nl , and th wedding
r ception, et ., it f II th lot of th father of the brid
to find out which i itin memb r of th family
wanted to pla t nni , and to mak c rtain that ther
w re nou h ra k t to go around.
Th whol deci ion-making process with respe t
to the tennis ent rtainm nt of th visiting gu t wa
tension packed, with con iderable doubt as to whether
the can of t nni ball that had b n in the clos t all
wint r had lo t its fre hn ss or could m t the quality
needs of thi important occasion . Further tension wa
added by th doubting Thomases in the family who
suspect d the father of the bride might be unable to
keep up with the ounger members of the family. The
burden ar truly h avy to b ar.
And then there is the wedding itself. The high
moment of the c remony, of ourse, is wh n the
preach er asks the father of the bride, " Who gives this
woman to be married? " and I must rememb r to say,
not too loudly and not too softly, " Her mother and I."
The distinguished groom, Philip Hardin, took over at
this point and it was all pr tty much downhill for th
rest of the ceremony. We did have a little problem
with a near tornado during the wedding reception
which followed , and the darkness that prevailed whil
the power was cut off, but I have always been attracted
to the id a of aw dding rece ption by candlelight.
Actually my heavy responsibilities in the wedding
continued into the day following the ceremony, as it
was necessary to check the tennis courts to determine
the extent of any stor m damage the night before. It
wa s d termin ed that the playing surface was in good
shape, but the blown down backstop provided
additional ball-chasing responsibilities for the men in
the wedding party.
Now that both of my daughters are married, and
I have only a ingle son remaining, it is encouraging
to hear that the responsibilities of the father of the
groom are not n arly so heavy. - Dani I R. Grant,
Presid ent, Ouachita Baptist University
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The editor's page _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SBC to elect new president
ti
d

rn Bapt1 t onvenimportant for it 1s
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Iv
will af
he sh
for guidan
Ob iou ly, he hould b a man who know
outh rn Bapti t p opl and work . Th mor h
kno s about our hi tory
ommitte , and our
over-all structure, the mor
tiv h
ill b .
The pre id nt of th
on
Id b a man
who has a love for, an
idi
dication to,
the Word of God . Bap
lwa
It that faith
and practic hould be
d b
Bibi . Our
president should be one who knows t
ipture.
W b ·
that Arkan as has a man who will
fulfill all these qualifications. It is lik ly thal Dr. W. 0 .
aught will b among those m n who will b nominated this y ar. Of all the name we hav heard mentioned , aught is, w believe, by far the be t choice.
aught 's background provid s him with an
understanding of Baptist people. A a boy he grew up
on a farm in Mis issippi, but as an adult he ha served
in one of the largest churches in th nation . He, also,
has an e cellent knowledge of young p ople, having

rv4."d a Bapti t Youth Dir tor in Missouri for five
rs
Any conv ntion pr 1d nt hould know the heart
of a pa lor Dr Vaught has
rv d B thany Church,
,lm.l'>
tty, Mo.; Univ rsity hurch, Abilene, Te .;
.ind lmmanu I hur h, Littl Ro k. During his 29
ar in rkan a , h ha alway maintained a close
r lat1omhip to pa tor of hur h s of all siz .
A onvent1on pr sid nt should be one who support mis ion , both in word and in d d. last year
lmmanu ,1'\ total contributions were $694,012.66.
Of thi'>, 86, 97.97 was giv n to th
ooperativ Program, and $30,700 to th Lott, Moon off ring .
Hi int r t in mi sions I d him to give much of
him If p rsonally to ncourag the furthering of
world vang lism . H has
rv d 14 y ars on the
ror ign Mic; ion Board . Re ognition of his commitm nt and ability led hi f llow Bo rd memb rs to
I t him a pr sid nt of th FMB this year.
Vau ht i al o w II e p ri nc d for the post havin
rv d in num rous trat gic denominational
po ition . H was president of th State Convention
two y ar , in 1960 he s rved a pr sident of the SBC
Pa tors' onf renc , and in 1961 he was first vice
pre id nt of th outh rn Bapti t Convention.
One of the greatest undertakings ever made by
Arkan a Bapti ts was a Higher Education Campaign
to rais $4 million for Ouachita and Southern. This
effort has already exceeded it goal. Immanuel
pledg d a quarter of a million dollars and has already
given $197,000. As chairman of this campaign,
Vaught' I adership is eviden ed by the tremendous
of this end avor.
It is our personal belief that Vaught is the right
man for our pre idenl. We would urge that each mesnger would prayerfully consid r all the names preented and follow the leadership of the Holy Spirit.
c;

Arkansan to present important resolution
ometim
re olutions are much ado about nothing . The should, howe er, ser an important function . amely, that of calling attention to significant
issues of mutual concern . Among tho e wh ich merit
our attention this year is one to b pr ent d by Carbon ims, minister of mu ic and education for First
Church, Montie llo, on the lab ling of alcoholic
beverag .
Th r olution will say in part "That we urge our
elect d r presentatives of both Hou es of Congress to
initial and support legislation to require the labeling
of al oholi beverages as being pot ntially hazardous
to the health and afety of the user . . ."
There is a bill sponsored by enator torm Thurmond, of outh
arolina, in th
ommittee of
June 6, 1974

ongre ( . 895) which would require such a labeling.
Thi bill ha b en pending before the enate Comm re Committee since February, 1973.
inc th harmful effect of regular u e of alcohol
are well recognized, one might ask why this bill has so
long b n in Committee with no action taken. The
an wer i obvious. It is the influence of the liquor
industry.
We b lieve that a first tep to obtaining this tru t hful lab ling of alcohol would b the strong passing of
Carbon im ' re olution. If B pti ts will speak decii ly and o lly on any i ue, our voice will be heard.
L t' not make thi just another re olution, but let this
b th b ginning of deci ive action which will end
with th lab ling of alcohol for what it i l
Page3
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Revival in our time
geablc
wi
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Th
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,tr
indu tnaliza
y
hav
gon
h
mark
ha
p
o
n liv
for ju t that r ival.
Will it arri
in our tim l B what norm hall w
r~co~nize and id ntify it to our peopl l What pr
t1on ,s n c
ar for u to ha
our part in it?
begin within the i ting tru tur ?
Will it ha e a parti ular I ad r a man r v,val
of the past? Will it b gin in m ri a? Will it H tall
Christian denominations? Will an parti ular ra
be
prominent in thi r ival?
Will worn n play a mor important rol in any
new awakening? Can w hop that rim will b
erased?
hat p rcentage of our hurch m mb r hip
will be invol ed?
ill th r b an new brand of
cum nism m rg from thi n w day?
What will happ ninth field of th ology? Will thi
awakening effect the other 10 major religions of

Tba president sp•ks

I saw it with my own eyes
In 1962 God called me to a
church in th heart of downtown
ew Orleans that had b en in decline for three or four years. The
struggle to stop the decline and
hold our own was physically and
spiritually devastating .
When God called me to Grand
Avenue in August of 1970, it was
with the knowledge that the previous two years had seen a decline
Moore
in average attendance in Sunday
School from 756 to 695. We were not able to stop the
trend the first year. We dropped from 695 to 677. The
thought of another ministry of mere survival was
frightening . God surely wanted more than for us just to
"hold our own ."
Lawson Hatfield asked me to share with you the
story of God's work in our Sunday School since that
time. The trend was stopped and a gain of 7 was shown
the first year in average attendance . A gain of 23 was
shown the next year . Average attendance in 1973 was
707. From Jan . 1 to May 1 of 1974 average attendance
has been 606 for an increase of 99. Average attendance
Page4

th world?
hat Hect will it have in the world of art?
Will it tabhsh new norm for musid Will it bring the
Communi t nation any dos r to the democracies?
to m d,
and welfare consid? Is it right for me to hope and pray
f
I? re th r an appreciable number
o
are th e hopes? Could we pray for
t
to start ,n our church?
nt r
f
ang litation, if no other
p
n ,n
it d tates, it would take
4
g I,
ri a, provided, of c.o_urse,
wo
la
the 400 years awaiting a
a
th
circumstances it
p
. U
y ar
va
th world.
tion
d
ff through whom
a
si
ap
ill anoth r genera11
off
re God can put the team to-

g
Our gen
od ,
, thro

t1on, our time, our vision 1s adequate.
and our I aders are alert. Follow me,
a
ries of articles on this timely

l.

I will b in your debt if you will furnish me your
dr am , ugg lions, id a and convictions on this
ubj t and I will in orporate them with credit to the
ontributor in this column for we k to come.
I aiah 66 :9a," hall I bring to the birth, and not cause
to bring forth? aith the Lord : .. . "
I mu t ay it! - Charles H. Ashcraft, Executive Seer tary

in May has been 633. God really is doing wonderful
things .
Instead of bemoaning our location, limited space,
or " the time in which we are living," we are enjoying
great spiritual excitement. To God be the glory!
The first and most natural questions for anyone
to ask i , " What program, ministry, gimmick or scheme
have you used?" The growth that is giving us an
average of more than 100 every Sunday over last year
can not be easily e plained. We have refused to use
fie hly motivation of any kind. The most definite fac tor that can be pin pointed is a Sunday School revival
led by Leon Kilbreth from Greensboro, .C. The old
"Laws of Sunday School Growth" were preached, the
Spirit blessed , the people responded. All of our six
adult departments and classes were reorganized and
multiplied into eight departments.
ew leadership
was enlisted and space was found. The classe and
departments went to work. We are now ready to make
two more departments. A new education - activities
building with 20,000 square feet is now being constructed to provide for this and future growth. The
Laws worked . I saw it with my own eyes.
It had been years since I had seen anyone
seriously, literally apply the laws of Sunday School
growth . In a limate conducive to the Holy Spirit's
leadersh ip, I believe miracles will take place usi n g
the tim e -proven laws of growth. - Don Moore, President, Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
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___________________ Arkansas 111 over
Commissioning Service
set at WMU meeting
T
nt -two
includi
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.
D
D
a
native of little Roe
o
•
ing and stud ing at
th
inary. He and his w
th
r
La Miller of Te ar
,
.
mis ioned for the Philip
the will ~ ark, ith an English-language
Baptist church. Both are graduate of
Ouachita Uni er ity .
Other mi sionarie will b
commissioned for Brazil, Togo, Lebanon,
Liberia, Korea , and Hong Kong.
The service will be conducted by
Baker J. Cauthen, e ecutive secretar of
the Foreign Mission Board . He will be
assisted by Jesse C. Fletcher and Louis
R. Cobbs of the Mission Support
Division of the Foreign ission Board .
WMU sessions will continue Monday
morning, afternoon, and evening in the
Convention Center Arena . Acteens in
driving distance of Dallas will be
honored at a noontime luncheon Monday and at the afternoon session .

Revivals _____
First Church, Warre n, April 28-May 5;
Walters Ayers, evangelist, Jerry Moore,
music; 27 conversions, 22 for baptism .
Frie ndship Church, Clinton, May
6-12; Bill Fleming, evangelist, Glen
Williams, song leader; 26 profession of
faith with 11 baptized, three by letter.
Marvin James is pastor .

Letters to the editor __
Should children vote?
Should children be allowed to vote in
business meetings at the church?
It seems to me they might sway the
vote (majority) in the wrong dir ction
some times on important matters. I
would like to hear how other churches
handle this situation. -Mrs . Stella
Eubanks, Piggott.

June 6, 1974

-

Robert Parri h, Director of Deaf Ministries for Arkansas Baptists, and his wife,
ancy, have been honored for volunteer work by the Arkansas Enterprises for the
Blind. They were presented this certificate by Roy Kumpe, executive director, at an
awards banquet May 4. Parrish served as interpreter for a deaf/blind trainee, and
Mrs . Parrish teaches a sign language class for staff member in the deaf/blind program at AEB.

News about missionaries _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby E. Allen, missionaries to Indonesia, have arrived in
the Stat s for furlough (address : 3606
Matador Dr., Garland, Tex . 75401).
Both from Arkansas, he was born in
Prescott and grew up in Lawrence
County; his wife, the former Barbara
Fleeman, was born in Manila and liv d
in Greene County. She also lived in
California while growing up. Before
they were appointed by the Foreign
Mission Board in 1965, he was pastor
of Eastern Hills Church, Garland, Tex.
Andrew Tinkle, father of Amanda
Tinkle, emeritus missionary to igeria,
died May 4 in Benton, Arkansas. She
may b addressed at P. 0 . Box 275,
Benton , Ark . 72015, her hometown .
Before she was appointed · by the
Foreign Mission Board in 1938, she
worked as a nurse in Little Rock and

Conway, Ark., and in C ushing, O kla.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Alvin H;atton, missionaries to Brazil, have arrived in the
States for furlough (address: Rt. 1, Box
297, Warren, Ark. 71671). He is a native
of Abilene, Tex.; his wife, the former
Catherine Jordan of Arkansas, was born
in Dermott and lived in Hele na and Hot
Springs while growing up . Before they
were appointed by the Foreign Mission
Board in 1947, he was Royal Ambassador secretary for the state of Arkansas.
Miss Ruth Vanderburg, missiona ry
to Indonesia, has completed furlough
and returned to the field (address: Box
1, Kediri, Indonesia) . She is a native
of Little Rock, Ark . Before she was appointed by the Foreign Mission Board
in 1956, she was a nurse in a Memphis,
Tenn., hospital.
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'Best days are before us,'
Foundation director predicts
Harry D. Trulo e, who b am<'
uti
director of th
rkan a Bapt1 I
Foundation on Ma 1, t II about himork in an int r • \
ith
self and hi
th editor.
1. As ou become x utive dir tor
of the Arlcans.1s Baptist Fo undation,
what experience and qualification do
you bring to this offlc l
(A) First, a onviction that this i th
Lord's wall for m Hr . Th r was no d sire on our part to mo e an wh r To
say yes demanded a con iction that it
was the Lord' will. econd, my coll
degree is In e onomics. Th re w r
five years in the business , orld, prior
to seminary study. Th n cam 14 ar in
the pastorate. The past fiv and on
half ears was with the Baptist G n rat
Con ention of Te as as
er tary of
the Estat Steward hip D partm nt .
Church programs and supporting ma terials dealing ith will , tru t , lif insurance, and other state planning tools
were developed .
2. What pastor.d e xpe rience did you
have prior to your de nominational service?
(Al The first was a tudent pastorate
in southern Oklahoma Th next was
associate pastor of a large downtown
church. Then two pastorates in southwest Texas.
3. Where did you atte nd college and
seminuyl
(A) Mercer University, Macon, Ga.,
and Southwestern Seminary in Ft .
Worth, Tex .
4. Te ll me about your family.
(A) My wife Carolyn and I have three
children : A married daughter, Teresa,
who lives in Euless, Tex., and two sons,
David and Timothy. David is married
and is a fourth year architect student at
Rice University, Houston, Tex. Timothy
will be a high school sophomore.
5. Can you summarize in a fe w words
the main purpose and task of the Arkansas Baptist Foundation.
(A) In one word, "service." The foundation does not exist for itself. It is to
serve the individual and serve all Baptist
causes, local, state, and south-wide.
6. As Executil(e Officer, what will be
your main e mphasis in accomplishing
this taskl
(A) The abilities of the board of
trustees will be utilized to their greatest
capacity. A Foundation is not built by
one man alone. It must be a team ffort.
We are fortunate to have men of ability
and dedication serving in this capacity.
These men give their time without
fi nancial remuneration . Each is a leader
in his own righ't.
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7. WIii you work prlmarlly with Individual , church , a oclatlon , o r alll
( ) The an,w 'r mu,1 be all Th a,.
iat1on pro 1de th chann I to th
hur h I ad r, ,1nd th
hurch s ar
made up of individuals. la h 1s important. Th foundation d or arc op n to
an p r on, chur h, or a,s iation
8. Th
Foundation re pres nb all
o uthern Baptl t gen I and cau es.
Do
It al o a i t local churches? If
o, ho wl
( ) Th lo al hur h is th high t

The cover

Respon ible for Foundaiion imere ts
are Carbon Sim , Presidenl of the Foundation Board; Executive Direcior Harry
Trulove; and Charle
H. Ashcraft,
executive secretary of the state convention .

authority in Bapti I life. Assistance will
be provided in the form of church programs in the area of family money
manag ment, estate planning seminars,
special conferences, pulpit supply, and
free materials designed to develop distinctive Christian stewards.
9. What kind of futur e and potential
do you think the Foundation has in
Arkansa 1
(A) If the response from the pastors
and the enthusiasm of the board of
trustees has been read correctly, the
best days are before us.
10. What are yo ur pe rsonal hopes
and dreams and goals for the foundation in the immediate years aheadl

(A) I plan to s th day wh n inv stm nt in om for our thre institutions
wall qual what th y r c iv throu h the
oop rativ Progr.im.
Ev ry stud nt deserv
a quality
du ation in a hrnt1dn atmospher
Today'
ost mak s this difficult for
omc. The ~chool cannot afford to discount fc s, v n for des rving stud nts.
holarships an make up the differ nee
b tw n what a student can pay and the
actual ost.
For students who attend stateupported s hools, there is the ministry
of our Baptist Student Union . This work
offers uniqu opportunities of service,
vang Ii m, and outreach.
The ministry of our Family and Child
are ervi e should b undergirded .
hildr n des rve the m aning of love
in a family setting.
Mission needs here and around the
world cry out for financial support. Add
to these the challenges from Southern
Baptist agencies, such as our seminaries,
mission boards, and the world becomes
our field .
I dream of the day when the income
produced by the Foundation, for the
Cooperative Program will exceed the
amount received from the Cooperative
Program. In this way the Foundation
would become self-supporting.
You understand the distribution of
income is restricted by the policies
established by the donor, and these are
big dreams. However, I believe there
are enough Baptists who desire to have
their accumulated possessions used
for God's purpose, that these dreams
can be fulfilled.
11. After living for a number of years
in a large state like Texas with a highly
developed Baptist structure, how do
you and your family feel about joining
us here in Arkansas?
(A) Really, it is not a matter of size or
highly developed structure, but fulfilling the purpose God has for us. Size,
or sophisticated organization has never
been a primary factor. A finishing nail
is as important as a steel beam. Each
has its place. The decision to move was
not made singularly. All the family joins
me in the enthusiastic acceptance of
the challenge before us.
12. Where and how can churches and
individuals contact youl
(Al The Foundation office is now o n
a full time basis. Mrs. Jane Winstead is
the office secretary. Contact us by telephone by calling 376-4791, by mail at
P. 0 . Box 550, or in person in the office
on the first floor of the Baptist Building,
525 West Capitol Ave.
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Ouachita activities
set at Convention
Ouachi
p r i plann
~alla on T
m Ballroom
C nter.
With th
it ha be
in a num
d
ga

Woman's viewpoint
h upention in
4:30 p .m.
onv ntion

Form r tuating a large

r, dir
of
the Ouac
nts
1a.
tion, said la t we
50 ti
ill
be offered at $2 each " on a fir
e
firsts rved basi ."
'
h aid that ith onl two hours and
fifte n minute allotted
th
close of the fir t ahernoo
and
the opening of the fir t
program at 6:45, th
andwi
r will
be easil accessibl , and p
light
o er
meal " to tide con entio
until after th evening e ion."
Tickets will be available at the Ouachita exhibit and at the door.

Staff changes _ __
Ke n Jerome, pastor of Mt. Vernon
Church, Benton, has resign d to accept
the pastorate of College Heights
Church, Casper, Wyo. H is a graduate
of outhern Bapti t College, and Ouachita University, and has attended MidAmerica eminary.

May - the birthday month
By lri O'Neal Bow n
May WJ\ th• h1g The v,n s you'v tied, th rows you've
g •st b1rthdJy month
hod
at th
' eal·s R member pulpit you hav filled,
with thr 'C' of u hav
ThC' I S\OO\ t,JUght,
,o1d's word
Ing announ cd our
,nst,IIC'd,
am als in th.it lovely
nd don 't forg t the Mod I T's,
month . My weddm
The lrlfH to Grandpa's, Chrrstmas
anniv r ry, and a
trees,
littlC' later, oth r'\
l J/ whi tics and your hand-carved
Day ontribut d to
toy,
th fest,vit1es, and
Your two small girl , two little boy
now w have add d,
Mr . Bow n
via granddaught r ,
I b t you never r ally plann d
Th, clos -to-century you'v panned,
two more birthday to th list .
And sin e the JOY~ outweigh the tears,
It ha kept m busy, sine I tartC'd
R call the days - forget th year I
om y ar ago, makin • my own greeting card with verse and illustration .
Reflections of an
in my writing hobby has b come an
a ocation, I n ed d a hobby, o I make
Arkansas resident
greeting cards. t I a t 1t is different
Miss Erma Fischer of Van Buren has
and in xpensivc. I don' t have to buy
wriuen an arti le for th
pril issu of
golf tubs nor bowling ball~. I buy a
Conlempo, the magazine for Baptist
little construction paper, and a set of
Young Worn n. Her articl is a reflecfelt-ti p pens lasts a long time, provided
tion on h r past y ar as th BYW Presithe grandchildren do not find them .
dent of the First Church, Van Buren.
When Steven, the first grandchild,
turned 13, I told him thi :
My year as a BYW president
Thirteen i when you like black light
As my year as BapAnd hardly can refrain from fights .
tist Young Women
You're great upon your motor bike,
presid nt of the Fir t
Bui ba hful, up before the mike.
Bapti t Church, Van
ome days you're mart, ome just
Buren,
Arkansas,
plain lazy.
to
an
end, I
comes
Enough to drive your mother crazy.
cannot help but feel
o longer boy, not yet a man,
thi ha been one of
Too old to drift, too young to plan;
the greale t years of
It 's hard to be an "i n-between,"
my Chri tian life. I
But you won't always be thirteen!
had the privilege of
My father, that Preacher-Man, is
having a pa tor to
about to reach 90 and this verse will go
Miss Fi cher
whom / could go
along with his birthday gift :
any time for advice and encouragement.
Now, you have reached four core
I will alway remember and be thankful
and ten,
for his under landing words and kindAnd as the family gathers in,
a well a that of our church WMU
Remember all the seed you've sowed,
director. She worked tirele ly to increa e our people' knowledge of mision . She wa there at any time I
First book of Poetry by Iris
needed her, and her word of wisdom
O' eat Bowen. Title : Chains of a
helped my position of leader h,p to be
Gentle ature
ea ier.
This book contains poetry that
I uppo e the ble ing I cherish mo t
range from light erse, through
i that of working with the BYW themserious poetry to religious and
elve . A we worked on our projects
inspirational poetr . These poems
together, thi group developed a closehave been written over a period
ne that i hard to describe. Almost
of about 10 years and many of
every meeting a new member would
them have been published .
join. We learned to shar each other'
Price : Soft back ............ $2
joy a w II a burdens.
Hard ~ack . . . . . . . . . . . . $4
P aim 118:1 ay, "0 give thank unto
ailable by mail at my addres ,
the lord; for He I good." He urely ha
or may be purchased at Baptist
ble ed m thi year by giving me the
Book tore, Little Rock, rk . privilege of being a Baptist You ng
Iris 0 . Bowe n, 4406 Lochridge,
Women pre ident. - Erma Fi cher
LR 72116.
April, 1974, "Contempo." Used with
pe rmi ion

.,e

Jerome

Duncan

Billy Duncan is the new pastor of First
Church, Franklin . He comes to the
church from Mt. Pleasant. He and his
wife, Carol , are the parents of a 14month -ol d son .
Richard A. Lisk is now pa tor of First
Church, England, Ark . He once ser ed
four years a pastor of the Soffolk
Church in England (Great Britain.) Lisk
comes to the post from First Church,
Enid, Okla ., where he was assistant pastor for 1 ½ years. A native of orth
Carolina, he is completing work on a
doctorate degree at Phillips University,
Enid . He holds the B.D. and M . Div. degrees from outhwestern eminar . Lisk
and his wife, the former Joanne
Jackson, are th
parents of two
daughters and a son.
June 6, 1974
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York W. William Jr., pre /dent of Mom -Book r Coll e, greeted Executiv
Secretary Charles A hcrafr, who wa the peak r for graduation ex rcise .

White speakers wer featured at both
Arkansas Baptist College and MorrisBooker Memorial Baptist College, in
their graduation exercises. Padgett
Cope, pastor, Calvary Church, Little
Rock, brought th baccalaureate message at ABC while Executive Secretary
Charles H. Ashcraft gave the commencement address at Morris-Booker.
Cope spoke on "The Hour is Come."
Using John 17:1 as his text, he pointed
out that although it was the hour of
Jesus' supreme sacrifice for the sins of
the world his followers were unaware of
what was occurring. He challenged the
graduates to : {1} make this an hour of
opportunity; (2) make this an hour of
faithfulness and loyalty; and (3) make
this an hour of supreme vision." He

Padgett C. Cope was speaker al Arkansas Baptist College.
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concluded by saying " There is constantly a gen ration which knows not
Christ. I charge you to pass on your
Christian faith to future generations."
Cope, also, shared his desire to assist
Arkansas Baptist College in raising $1
million by obtaining 1,000 businessmen
or churches to give $1,000 each over a
five-year period. Cope began the fund
rai ing campaign by pledging his own
gift of $1 ,000.
During ABC's graduation two distinguished white Southern Baptists were
given honorary doctorates. Jess Odom
received the doctor of public service
degree for his outstanding contribution
to the field of higher education. Pastor
Padgett Cope was given the doctor of
divinity degree. Others receiving degrees included F. Brannon Jackson, E.
A. Porchia, Bernard Jerome Tannebaum
Jr., and Myra Taylor.
The graduation exercises of ABC were
unusual in that it was the first time in
the 90-year history of the institution
that a white student had been a member of the graduating class. Kenneth
G.riffith received the bachelor of science
degree.
In bringing the commencement
address to the Morris-Booker Memorial
Baptist College, Executive Secretary
· Ashcraft emphasized " o one chooses
his generation, race, or characteristics,
but there are some things which we can
determine ." He challenged the graduating class to : (1) enlarge the labors of
the living; (2) emulate the ministries
of the heroic dead; (3) make sharp stencils for future generations. Ashcraft
challenged the class as he said " The
glory of Christ is that he can come into
any life and bring joy." He reminded
the class in conclusion that there can

be no glory accomplished without
attaching one's self to a noble cau e.

---___l -

j

1

Jess Odom received an honorary doctorate at Arkansas Bap<i < College.

As a part of the commencement there
was a ribbon-cutting ceremony to commemorate additional proi;,erty that
had been purchased by the MorrisBooker Memorial Baptist College. As
the ribbon was cut, President York W.
Williams said " It is our intention to
make this institu tion serve the people of
this area of the state. With all of u , both
black and white, working together this
dream can come true ."
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in the mail a

. . which he complete .

. and r turns to Mr . Peggy Evins,
who nd h,m ,mother

Church has children's mailbox ministry
" We b lieve that ch1ldr n are p ople,
children enrolled in the course. Often,
When the course 1s completed a certoo," emphasized Pa tor John C.
it is necessary to stimulate a child's
tificate is awarded to the child during
Robbins, of econd Church, Monticello. the children' s worship service. There
interest with a post card or telephone
call. W e beli ve that this course goes an
have been 23 enrolled in the course
"We ha e made an all-out Hort to
reach children for our unday chool
with three completing all the material.
ex tra step in helping children to beeveral others will complete the mathrough bus evangelism and then to
come grounded in their faith. The
share with them God 's plan of salvareaction of both parents and children
terial in the near future. Each child
tion ."
works at his own speed . They are
has been very favorable. Some parents
allowed to complete the mate rial as fast
have enrolled children that have been
The church strives to deal very carefull with children regarding the plan of as they desire.
Christ ians for several years in order
"Although children love to receive
salvation. Hence, children do not reto help them become better grounded
mail," observes Pastor Robbins, "the
spond to the invitation in large numin the faith. We make this service
bers, but when they do respond to the success of this work depend upon the
available to the parents at our cost. The
invitation, careful attention is given to
encouragement of the parents of the
material is free to all new con erts."
guide them in their decision as well as
to assist them in spiritual growth . Initial
guidance is given to the children by Pastor Robbins, Children's Worship Director Tra is Stephenson, or by the child ' s
Sunday chool teacher.
The week after a child has received
Christ as Saviour, Mrs. Peggy Evins
makes contact with the child's parents
and enrolls the child in a correspondence course called " Children's Mailbox ." The material consist s of six lessons
which are designed to give a child a
Biblical understanding of his salvat ion
experience. Each lesson is mailed
separately to the child . Upon completion of the material the child returns
the lesson to "Aunt Peggy." The material i graded and returned to the child
with the next lesson .
·
The material covers subjects such as
heaven, God, victorious Christian living,
the Word of God, a daily walk with
Mrs . Evins presents certificates to children completing the cour e. From left are
Jesus, and finally a ummary of the ma- Robin Robbins, Tona Chambers, and Nick Chambers, and pa tor John Robbin in
terial studied.
back.
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Thro ugh the eus

Wasting my hair oil
By Ralph W. Dav,
21st in a ri

nion
tim
in
and th
u uall
fi -night
chools. I wor out
a f w manual and
wrot a numb r of
things in front, back,
and mar ins. Ker
are a f w things I
Dai
wrote in one book .
" 12 ear old bo visit d a unday
School clas and want d to join. Th
teacher asked him if he alread belonged to unda
hool in anoth r
church. He said, " es. ou se , I ha e
gone one unda after another, and for
six Sunda s straight m tea h r ha been
absent . I've decid d I was wasting my
hair oil."
"People say they're too bus I But the
average person who Ii es 70
ars
spends 23 ears sleeping, 15 years
talkin , six ears eating, 23 y ars in
pleasure, and 18 months washing."
"The dictionary is the only place
where success comes before work ."
"The most dangerous members of our
society (and our church s) are those
grown-ups whose powers and influence
are adult, but whose motives and
responses are infantile."
" A specialist is one who has organized
his ignorance."
" A man visited a church .ind the
pastor gave a dissertation on Shakespeare. The man went to him and said,
'Down our way, our pastor uses the
Bible.' The pastor replied, ' Oh , we
finished that last year.' Someone who
heard about that said, ' o wonder we
have so many sects and insects.' "
"The ritual of Southern Baptists is
meeting together and counting each
other.''
"It is true that at age 30 only six out
of 1000 people are chronically ill and at
age 70 there are 50 out of 1000 chronically ill. But we often fail to see that at
age 70 there are 950 out of 1000 who are
not chronically ill.
"At the Livestock Show parade in
Little Rock on Oct. 1, 1951, one man was
overheard to say to another, ' Yep, she
ran off and got married. There I'd been
going with her for two years and I didn't
know she wanted to get married.' "
(Maybe the person visiting your church
would like lo join but hasn't been
asked).
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" T dd Roo cv It's son aid that Im
fath r would n v r b a pall b ar r be-the- wouldn't I t him b th
is not ' not knowing
noran e 1s 'knowing too
mu h that I n't so .' "
" I h ard of the lady who got on th
cal s and said that ac<;ordlng to th sc
al s and my chart, I'm six inch s too
hort."
" Bob ook u d to ~ay, 'Go after th
adults. The bring th cash and th kids.
Tw nty -flv 1s th ag of roman , 45
i th ag of r nt, and 65 i th ag of
rh umatism .' "
I always claimed it is a sin to g t up
early, and Dr. P rry Webb confirm d my
belief when h said, "Getting up early
leads to bragging, and bragging is
sinful."
" Poor leadership is due lo pure
ignorance, pure indifference, and pure
lazin ss.''
" The human brain is a wonderful
thing. It starts when you are born and
never stops until you stand up to speak
in public.''
" Dr. Gambrell used to tell about the
hound dog in the hay loft. He wouldn' t
eat the hay and wouldn't get out so the
mul s could eat it. If you ' re not going
10 do anything for the lord, at least get
out of the way so someone else can."
Next week : Goodbye.

Deaths _---,--_ __
Mrs. Ruby lutes, Blytheville, died May
6. She was a member of New liberty
Church .
0. B. Scott, 60, pringdale, died May
20. He was lay music director for onora
Church .
Lonnie Franklin la ater, 65, Conway,
a retired Baptist preacher, died May 28.
He retired in 1973 from the pastorate of
First Church, Greenwood . He also
served churches at El Dorado, and Camden. Lasater had been a full-time evangelist and a railroad employee.

Baptist Building Bonds, Inc., of
716 Main Street, Little Rock, has
no connection with the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention or the
Southern Baptist Convention.

By C. W. Brockwell

Before the days of fancy offering
plates of gold, silver or wood, the
collection was taken with whatever lay
at hand ... a song book, an open Bible,
a fan adv rt1sing the local funeral home
and who knows what else. But the most
popular instrument by far was th old
felt or straw hat, dep nding on the
weather, of cours . It was convenient
(men always wore them) and would
hold a prelly respectable offering. Y t,
as is true in so many things we do, the
practice of passing the hat was directly
related to what th p ople beli ved
about giving. They wer taught to give
God th first part of their increase, the
tithe . In other words, th y "took it
off the top" so the hat was the most
theologically correct instrument to use
in portraying this truth .
ow they
probably never con ciously thought of
it this way, but any man's basic belief
about giving has a way of spilling over
into every area of his life.
Ask any tither, he'll t II you I

Four Arkansans share
in scholarships
Four Arkansas students will share in
cholarships awarded in the name of
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Richardson by First
Church, evada, Mo. Eight recipients
were selected by a committee from
among 81 applicants .
Receiving scholarship grants of $500
were Robert tephan Eubanks, Harriso n,
who auends Ouachita University; and
Charles M. Thielen, Hot prings, also a
Ouachita student. Grants of $1000 were
awarded to icky Dwain Hohn, e wport, who attends Mid-America eminary; and Donni Jo Holden, Calico
Rock, a student at Ouachita.
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Group urges appraisal
of Baptist retire ment plans
D LLA (BP) - The annual onf renc of South rn Bapti t Bu in ss Offic rs. h~r urg d d nominational organ1zat1ons to re i ~ their r 11rcm nt
and p mion plan for emplo es.
!his \\ould be done, the conference
said, "with the goal of as uring ev ry
employ e and staff memb r th opportunity to establi h an adequat p nsion
pro&ram with reasonable v ting and
ma 1mum portabilit ."
. "Vesting" refers to the mploy e's
right to p nsion fund built up in his
name. " Portability" r f rs to th right
of the person to take the right to the
pension funds with him when he
changes pastorates or other positions
within the outhern Bapti t Convention
{SBC).
The 125 conference participants also
adopted a resolution calling for "Christian stewardship in the use of Godgiven resources."
The resolution took note that the
"nation is now in the midst of an energy
crisis" and that there are "limited su pplies and even critical shortages of
numerous natural resources."
It said, "All Southern Baptist churches, agencies, organizations, conventions
I C

:, C

::c

:,c

:c

and institution (should) take the inl11atlv wh re r po sibl , including ooperation with gov rnm nt measur s, for
onservation of en rgy and oth r
th
natural rcsour cs."
This, th r olution cont1nu d, would
be "an xpr ssion of our Christian view
of the immorality of any wast of thes
resources."
The conf r n c Includes bu in ss
officers of
hild
ar
institutions,
churches,
edu ational
Institutions,
horn for agin , hospitals, boards and
agencies and state conv ntions within
the BC.
The group honored L. Tay lor Daniel
of Dallas, enior vice preside nt for development at the SBC Annuity Board,
who will retire from that position before the next annual meeting of the
business officers.
Daniel, the resolution acknowledged,
" was instrumental in the bo unding of
the conference in 1963 and has co ntin ued to provide uniq ue leade rship
and wise counsel to the conference."
Daniel coordinates arrangements fo r
the conference sessio ns each year he ld
in Dallas with the Ann uity Boa rd as

:ac-
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:XI

Corrie ten Boom:
the years since The Hiding Place

Tramp for the Lord
Now, Corrie ten Boom wri tes of
the world-wide ministry she
began with her thrilli ng
adventures In the wartime
underground, and ti re lessly
continues today at the age of
81. He re are fascinating views
of her work with refugees, her
tri ps to prisons, her encounters
with her fo rmer concentration
camp guards. And she sets
forth her penetrati ng teachings
on prayer, faith , money, healing,
confession of si n, fo rgiveness
and deliverance from demons.
Written with Jamie Buckingham .
Illustrated.

$5.95

m

AT BAPTIST BOOK STORES

Christian Literature Crusade/Revell
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host
Th confer nee named Dam I as an
"honorary lif m mb r."
J MIiton Curlis, from Alabama Bapli t hildr n'~ Hom , Troy, was lected
g n ral chairman of the Confer nee o f
South rn Baptist Business Officers.
A relat d organ1zat1on which meets
simultan ously, th South rn Baptist
Comput r Us rs' Association~ elected
Harv y H. Kennedy of the Annuity
Board as Its president.
Organized in 1972, the computer
group aims "to maintain effective data
processing s rvices in keeping with
th high st professional standards of
quality and integrity."

Young adult evangelism
director named by HMB
ATLANTA (BP) - The Southern Baptist Home Mission Board named a director of evangelism for young adults,
accepted a resignation and app roved
two staff changes in action here.
Joe Ford, associate in the evangelism
de partment of the Baptist General Conven tio n of O klahoma since 1972, and a
for mer pastor and youth director, was
name d d irector of evangelism for young
adults.
A na tive of Ft. Worth, Tex ., he is a
gradua te o f East Texas Ba ptist College,
Marshall , has a master of divini ty deg ree
from So uth western Seminary, Ft. Worth,
and is curre ntly e nrolled in t he seminary's docto r o f ministries program. He
will work on a part-time basis un til compl eting his degree requ irements in
August, 1975.
Ford was a youth d irecto r in Lo ngview, Te x., and Shreve port, La ., fr om
1967-69, e ngaged in youth e va ngelism
in 1969-70 and was pastor of l ane
Church, lane, Okla ., before jo ining
the evange lism department staff in
Oklahoma.
The board accepted the resignation
of Bryce Sandlin, associate d ire ctor of
th e department of missionary pe rsonnel
since 1971 . Sandlin will join the religion
faculty at Howard Payne College,
Brownwood , Tex., th is fall. He is a
graduate of Howard Payne and Southwestern Sem ina ry.
. Larry D. Goddard, production supervisor for the board's audiovisual departme nt since 1973, was elected Qirector of audiovisual
production
s~rvices, a new position repl acing the
director of photograph ic operations
services previously held by Knolan Benfi e ld .
The change was prompted by Benfie ld's request that he be re assigned
fo r fie ld photography. His assignment
includes supe rvision of the HM B's darkroom.
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up m dical scr ning
m<;>st of th b:ick ,d pr viou I rce,ved 11111 or no m di .ii all •ntion A
recent r suit wa the d, o r of J TB
case and one of glaucoma.
Chaplains' dutic in lud
r i s on
Thur day (th back ,d r work a ev nd~y w ek, and th ministry is determined not to "co mp t " with local
church s); operating th " rec" room ;
maintaining a library; and pro iding
other" haplain-typ " ervic s.
In th latter category, th chaplain
at Gulf tream and hurch,11 Downs la t
year r corded 26 prof ion of faith,
made 22 jail i it , mad bail for his
men seven tim s (all even repaid),
conducted even w dding and mad 70
ho pital call .
In a way, the ministr i doing welL
It is growing to a true national organization, and the race track owners th mselves are financing the co t of the chap-

.
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•
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la,m . Th own rs ar
nthu~1,Hti about
th mini\try 13ut th r' arc still unm t
n •d among "b,, ksid rs" and unfi ll ed
dr •am on the part of Dawson, now
pr s,d nt of th
organization, and
oth rs in the ministry.
On dream , for a fu ll -tim
oordinator for the program . A track
own r , willing to put up mon y for a
chaplain for h, track, on suppl! d by
the organization, but owners lose
int r t in hiring a man to coordinate
the work .
Th need for chaplain looms large.
Daw on timat s a n d for 20 full- tim

~

and 40 "mobil " chaplains to ad equately man just the major th oroughb red tracks. Tha t still wo ul d no t touch
th
quart r-hors , harn ss, or fai rground racing areas, he sai d .
No matt r how large the organiza tion grows, how v r, its grea test su p porters will continue to be the backsider~ - the "hot wa lk rs," groomsmen, and xercise boys. As o ne said
about the ministry, " It 's abo ut th e
great st thing to h a ppe n to th e bac kside." (BP)
Adapted from the June, 1~74, issue
o f World Mission Journ~I

Baptist productions
set for Tokyo television
FT. WORTH (BP) - Five Baptis t produced dramas and documentaries
will be aired in Tokyo, one of t he three
largest cities in the world, in Ju ne .
The 30-minute films, part of th e
Southern Baptist Radio and Television
Commission 's " The Answer" an d " Th e
Human Dimension" series, will be
shown each Sunday morni ng du ri ng
the month .
" There are 12 television c hann e ls
to serve Tokyo's more than 12 m ill ion
people as well as a cable syste m that
covers the city and goes to the Japanese
industrial centers of O saka and Ko bi ,"
said J. 0 . Terry, Far Eastern rad io a nd
television representative for the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Boa rd .
" The Radio-TV Commission fil ms
will be shown on cable. They w ill be
beamed into the city's majo r ho te ls,
apartment buildings and embassies.
They'll go to the English-s peaki ng
community - and to any Japa nese trying to improve his Englis h," he said.
Terry, about to return to h is du ti es
from furlough in Ft. Worth, received a
letter from Missionary Roy T. Edge mo n,
pastor of Tokyo Baptist Chu rc h, te lling
him t hat the station had all o tte d time
for t he shows and asking fo r Radio a nd
Television Commission films to use.
"Th is invitation was th e res ult of nea rly tw o yea rs of n egot ia tions condu cte d
by M r. Edgemo n a nd m e mbe rs of the
English Mu lti-Media Ministry in Tok yo,"
Terry told the Radio-TV Co mmission .
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At last, a modern English
Bible everybody can read
and understand.
The New International Version, New Testament A
superior modem English Bible that speaks plainly a nd
fluently to people of all backgrounds and ancestries; that
reaches the whole of the English speaking world with
clarity and meaning.
Sponsored by the New York Bible Society International
and nearly ten years in the making, this new version Is
the result of an enormous effort by a team of more than a
hundred Bible scholars.
"The New International Version is one of the most
thorough attempts yet made to convey original meaning
... God's message in contemporary and easily understood
terms." - Reu. Billy Graham.
The New International Version, New Testament The
modem English Bible with an international flavor. In
gold-stamped cloth binding, just $5.95.
order from your Baptist Bookstore
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The message and the messenger
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ut of lht' full Bible slu
trin of gr
This ,s
. Now, what 1s 10 b( don
1t l
m a c is 10' b shar d That 1s
P ul, and his missionar
\\. •r ' d mg \ h n th
Th \alon1ans on Paul'
ionary journ . That i what J su
ommi ion d th
hurch to do ,n atth w 28 :19, 20 1 hat I what h s nt the
Hol
pirit to empo\\ r. That ,s the
ubje t of the Book of cts. That I c ntral in the plan of God. That i what ou
and I are to do, fellow Christian. That is
the messa e e would share ith you,
lo t friend , if you do not kno\ him,
ha e not recei ed him a your aviour
and lord.
Then , e b come stewards of that
which we recei e when we be ome
disciple of the Lord. Paul Re ere of
history mu t have be n highl moti ated to spread the \ ord that th('
British were oming, knm ing that his
fellow-countrymen d ired to b librated from foreign oppression. But,
think how much more you and I should
be motivated to bring the me age that
\ ill liberate multitude of ouls from
the bondage of sin and death .
Tru tworthy me engers (IThes. 2:2- 10)
What can we learn from this pas age
that will help us to be trustworthy me enger bearing the gospel of Christ?
Follow verse by verse :
er e 2. Be willing to uffer for
Christ' s sake and the gospel. We actually
suffer so little today . What have you
been deprived of for Je us' sake lately?
lready we have been impre ed , ith
Paul ' boldness to peak the gospel.
Wd\

w

.ind
, thf'
nd
who
th•
rltn!;
hmg
tnn

hl'

'

ta

1

nt, and that
r of

m

. 2: 4)
ho\
r
stne s
h
p th
opolinia. Their faithful
fi r e opposition
ai e them and cite
ample to all who heard

n

P
of
ch
ta
.vi
a
them a an
about th m .
hapter 2 of hi letter to the
In
The alonian , Paul choo e to defend
hi mini tr among them after g tting
reports of critici ms from his enemie .
We will find in this stud a patt rn for
our min istry of the Word, whether we
are pastor in the pulpit or follower in
the pew.
Ba ic in Paul 's defense, in our mind,
is his statement in erse 4 that he had
been " put in trust with the go pel."
Courage in pre enting this me age
i an ob iou characteristic of the
apostl . In er
2 he mentioned how
" we w re bold in our God ." ould it
be that he wa emboldened in the
r alization he had been ntru t d ith
this gloriou go pel?
urely such
The OutllnH of the lntenutloNI Bible lesson lo,
boldne prove his was a divine mi ion
Chri.stl~n h uhln.a, Uniform Serles, u e copp lghted
when he am
to Thes alonica and b y the lntem~tionil.l CouncU of Religious Eduutlon.
minist red to the people to \ horn he Uffd by,-m' ion.
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I h pr a
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trad1t1ons. To c m
r gc1rdle of what m n \a1 was 1s a,m .
V r ' S Paul could " tell 11 like II is ."
nd hi\ fello\, laborers pr ached
nd him cru ,fi d . T
·
Th d,d nots
ff ctions for them
did not flatter m n in th~
ise, h a oid d cov tousn~s He did
not make hi ministr a coverin or
cloak to nrich himself b · prea hinJ,l
erse 6. Paul avoided ambition and
ainglor . " he
c peeled ne1th r
peopl ' p
s nor th 1r caps,"
atthe\ Henr
mment You remember
Paul wa a
mak
not to a
" the labor
(not
f h, hire,"
but Paul w
d in
cloud th
clear me
of t
I with the
Th saloni
er
7-8 Paul dealt gently \\Ith
those he preach d 10. H ~ a firm, but
gentle. Isn't this like Je u ? He once
aid, " uffer littl children, and forbid
them not, to come unto m : for of uch
i the kingdom of hea en." (Matt. 19:14)
Gen tlen s i born of lo e for Paul said
the Th alonians were dear unto him.
love tho e et without the
er e 9-10. Paul \ a not laz . He
spok of "laboring night and da " o he
"would not be chargeable unto an of
ou ." He had a compulsion to preach
the me ag to the The alonian . Once
he aid, "I am debtor both to the
Greek , and to the Barbarian ," (Rom.
l :14a) that he wa ready to preach .
Paul contended hi conduct and that
of his part , a "unblameable." I there
a challeng here to you and me to
regard the go pel a the messag of the
age and to rededicat our heart and
energie to b faithful mes enger of
the good ne
of Chri tl
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Sunday School lesson _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Demonstrating an active faith
Life And Work
June 9, 1974
James 2:14-26

By C. W. Brockwell Jr.
Calv;iry Church, NLR

and conduct is a hollow mockery, and
that no one i justified before God who
is not justified practically before men."
(Sc Titus 1 :16, 3 :7-8) No man, it has
b en st ated, is justified by faith unless
faith has made him just . And the just
person will not witness human need and
ignor it with his life.
The reason why genuine faith causes
a person to respond to the needs of
other people is very simple. Cod cares
for all m n and those who live close to
Brockwell
him will likewise care.
Abraham is a case in point. At first
trine of Fa ith.
glance, it looks like Abraham's obeWhat if " Faith" and " Works" w re to
dience made a lot of points with God
fac e ach oth r in court? Who would
and he was therefore declared righteous
win? Could the issue eve r be really
or just. Did he not obey Cod by offering
settled? Must you choo e b lwe n
up his son Isaac?
eithe r " Faith" or " Work ?"
But look again . It was Abraham's faith
James says " no" to th last qu tion .
which led him to act that Cod accepted.
A choice does not have to be made
between faith and works. They are
He believed Cod and Cod called him his
friend . Cod accepted his faithful act as
ins parable. Genuine faith produces
the kind everybody should do. Abraham
works and work validate faith .
was in perfect balance. He had a strong
Unfortunately, some do not ee it that
faith which led him to obey and his
way. Some say that faith is everything.
obedience ended in a stronger faith.
Either believe or do good, they say.
A number of other illustrations could
James counters that belief is no good
be given to show how closely faith and
without action . If what you believe does
works are related . However, if you will
not lead to good deeds, then your belief
look them up in the Bible yourself, you
is hollow, empty, spurious. Can such a
will find that each man of faith will likefaith , the kind that leads you nowhere
wise be a man of action . That ought to
to do nothing, life you up or do you any
tell you something.
good? Can it save you or build you up?
The answer is an obvious " no." Belief
Conclusion
without action pays no dividend, no
The word "help" is engraved somele..on lrealmenl is buH on the life and Won
profit. Noth ing is accomplished by de- This
where in every person's life - jumbled
Currkulum for Southern laplilt Churches, copyrisht
claring your faith and hiding your works by The Sunday School l oard of the Southern laptist and often unspoken, to be sure. The
Conn ntion. All rishts reservH. UsM by permission.
in the closet of " intention ."
faithless man puzzles over people's behavior and lets well enough alone. The
faithful man decipheres the coded cry
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I and responds freely, deliberately, and
I "Christly" to meet the need as Cod
I
gives him the grace and wisdom to do
I
I so.
OUACHITA BAPTIST UNlVERSITY • ARKADELPHIA, ARK. 71923
Faith and works were made for each
I
I other. What Cod has joined together,
I
In memory of ......... .....•.... ................................................................ .
let no man put asunder!
I
(Last name)
(First name)
(Middle initial)
WARNING ORDER
The Doctrine of
Fa ith, Pla inriff v .
Th e Doctrine of
Work , D fendant.
Th e
Defendant,
the Do c tr i ne of
Work , i h r b y
warned to appear in
the court of everyda y living to an wer
the complaint of th
Plaintiff, the Doc-

You can easily prove th is fact by
at h artily,
and glv him no food . Or you can t II a
Jobles man to find a job and not I II
him whcr to look . Half int r st i really
no inter t at all. If you care, you
contact ... you rca h out.
Now om body is probably thinking :
" You hav faith , and I have works.
We're ju t diff r nt, that's all. You go
your way, I'll go min ."
" Okay, t II you what I' ll do," James
mu t hav h ard that on b fore . " You
prove to m you have faith without
work and I' ll prove to you I have faith
by my works." You s c, faith is invisible,
like th wind . But genuine faith moves
the tr es like the wind do s and you
know the wind is blowing . So when you
see a Christian man in action you know
faith is really there. Otherwise he would
be home watching TV.
Faith re-programs your h art to
respond to God's will and man's need .
If it didn't do that much, it would be a
useless faith for you would still be left
in a selfish state.
It is not that works generate faith,
as water flowing over a dam generates
electricity. Rather, it is that faith produces action as electrical current
supplies energy to a motor so it can
operate.
What James contends is that "faith
which has no practical output in life
I lling a hungry man to

Please inform .......... ···(l!'aiiiily' iif"persoii· iiameil "ai:iove)" ·· .............................. .

(Street) .. .............•.. ................ (City) ................. (State) ......... (Zip) ........ .
Donor's Name ........................ ........................... ................... ..... ........ .
(Street) ............ ..................... (City) ..............•.. (State>. ......... (Zip) .. ..... .

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I

For Sale
USED SCHOOL BUSES
Chevrolet, Ford, GMC
'64, '65, '66, and '67 models
54, 60, and 66-passenger

I

I

Amount enclosed$ . ............................... .

I

Church .................•.. ................................................................ ... ......
(Please name church of person being remembered)
(Street) ................. ........ .•..... . (City) ................ ..(State) ........... (Zip) .... .

I
I
I
I
I

Contact: Drew llllng
llllng Bua LlnH
Sweet Home, Ark.
501 374-3735

I --------- -- --- - - - --------------- - --- - -- - -- I
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At

Price
An,y

hurch Can Afford

WA GONER BROTHER

MA

FA TURING CO.

Write or Call
Phone OR 5-2468
BOO EVILLE.
RKA SAS

BAPTI ST
BOOK
STORE
u 11So.1e,,U"""'9r'My • L,_,Roe:k.. AA72204 • (501 ) 588· 11)0

You can
change
the .
people
around you!
Does your spouse
have attitudes and habits that bug
you? Do you supervise'or work
with people who up. et th whole
office? Are there peo, le in our
church who constant!~ cause
trouble? Stop worrying about
them ... start helping ther~,.
John Drakeford show, you
how with examples of actl\al
techniques you can easily u•jlize.
Don't delay, buy Your co(ly
now!
Paperback, $2.95

Now at You r

Th r wer only two juuges in th
mall town, and th y both had b en ar r I d for sp eding, so th y d cided
to try a h other. The first judge sa t rn
th judge's chair and asked, "How do
you plead?"
"G uilty," replied the second judg .
" The ourt fin
you five dollars."
said the fir st judge.
Th n they changed places and the
second judge asked th plea . "Gui lty,"
ca m th answer.
Th s cond judge sa id, "Th se cases
ar becoming too common - I'm giving
you a $20 fine and one w k in jail."

,.

..

An Internal Revenue Service agent
wa s qu stioning a TV r pairman about
his income. " You mean," said the TV
fixer, " you want me to put down what I
made last year in black and white?"
" Yes," the agent declared, "a nd what
you made in color, too."

FOR SEALED BID, one 1963 Chevrolet 54 passenger church bus .
White with blue stripping. Excellent
tires. New short tllock. All systems
completely overhauled .
Enter bids to:
A. V. Beebe
Immanuel Baptist Church
701 So. West Ave .
El Dorado, Ark. 71730
May be seen anytime from
9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Monday thru Friday.
Bids will be opened on June 12, 1974,
at 6:30 p.m. in the pastor's study. Immanuel Baptist Church reserves the right to
reject any, or all bids.

Clean used church buses

J & M Motors
Hwy. 65, South
Conway, Ark.
329-6634 or 329-5814

bership church in small
in need of full-time
commun
music-yo ll_h director to institute program. If interested forward brief
resume to:

aptlst Newsmagazlne
epartment A
p 0 . Box 550
Little ock, Ark. 72203

Arkansas

June&, 1974

Attendance report

A smile or two

CHURCH FURNITURE

Church

Mily 26, 1974
Sundily
Church
Trilinlng
School

Aleonder, first
Alpena
August.a, Grace
Bcrryvill
Fifi!
Freeman Heights
Camden, First
Concord, First
Crossen
First
Mt . Olive
Des Arc, first
F1 . Smilh
Grand Avenue
Mission
Te mple
Windsor Park
Garfield, fim
Gentry, Firsr
Hardy, First
Harrison
Eagle Heights
Woodland Heighu
Helena, firn
Hope, Calvary
Hot Springs
Grand Avenue
Leonard Street
Park Place
Hughes, first
Jacksonville, First
Kingston, First
Lavaca, First
Little Rock
Crystal Hill
Geyer Springs
Life Line
Martindale
Shady Grove
Sunset Lane
Magnolia, Central
Monticello, First
Murfreesboro, First
North Little Rock, Levy
Paragould
East Side
First
Paris, First

Pine Bluff
First
Green Meadows
Second
South Side
Tucker
Oppelo
Watson Chapel
Rogers, first
Russellville, First
Springdale
Berry Street
Caudle Avenue
Elmdale
Oak Grove
Van Buren, First
M ission
Vandervoort, First
Warren, Immanuel
West Helena, Second

79

44

66

20
48

89

144
434

88
43
107

73

37

438

139
159

100

324
205

Cb.
Addns.

2
2

53

5

705

269

19
152
705
55
158
127

80
195
25
59
43

3

229
59
227
165

93
39
93
87

2

356
85

190
55
91
85
38
29
123

343

163
336
46
296
133
617
473
99
68
143
508

6

2

3

49
144
97
56
56
75
143
58
63

3

179
411
359

78
88
73

2

534
59
120
640
11
16
298
345
431

83
40

262

119
410

74
113
343
64
487
37
49
254
154

5

1

6

54

104

7

10
73

98

3
8

5
20
45
69
29
2

32
94
61

4
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Southern Bapt, t have taken the lead in a chaplaincy ministry to the men and
wom en who work on the " back ide" of race track in Florida and across th e nation.
Kelly Blanton (right), chaplain at Florida ' Hialeah Race Track , pend much of hi
tim e being a friend to the lonely men who work at the track , and sharing his peronal faith in Chri t. (BP) Photo by teve Wall .

Life on the " backside" of a hor e race
track shares none of the glamour of
the bright flowers, brilliant sil ks and
high stakes projected by the "sport of
kings" public image .
Life where the horses are housed is
one of the long hours, low pay, dirt,
mu d and lonefiness .
Because of some ca ring Christians, an
organization called Race Track Chapla incy of Am erica, Inc., is bring hope to
the men and women who work the
backside .
About four years ago, Horace " alty"
Roberts, one of the men who worked
the back ide at Calder race track in the
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla ., area, called Al
Dawson, superintendent of missions for
Gulfstream (Southern) Baptist Association, on a Saturday afternoon.
" Are you responsible for Baptist missions in this area?" he asked .
" Yes, " Dawson replied , wonderi ng
who was on the other end of the line.
" Well," came the sharp retort, " what
are you doing to reach my friends on
the backside? I'm a Christian, but most
of my friends aren't."
Two days later, Dawson was " official"
chaplain at Calder, and one phase of the
movemen t that was to become Race
Track Chaplaincy of America had
begun.
Thanks to the initiative of men like
Dawson and Roberts, the movement
has grown until today it is nationwide.
While some early conflict with antigambling crusaders has made denominational support an unlikely prospect, t,he independent organization has
a strong Baptist flavor.
All the chaplains at present are

Baptist, including an American Baptist
in the North and an Inde p ndent Baptist
in California. The majority of the board
membe rs are Baptist, but it includes Methodist, Lutheran a nd azarene member .
The organization sponsors chaplains
for three tracks in California, four in
Florida , three in ew Jersey and so far
one, Churchill Downs, in Kentucky.
Chaplain Kelley Blanton of Hialeah,
(Fla .) was the pastor of Broadmoor
Church for 11 years and lived about 10
blocks from the track .
" Like most people, I only knew that
Hialeah had horses, not people . Whe n
Cliff Hoolsema was called as chaplain
at Calder in 1971 , I was curious. I went
and saw the man-to-man challenge of
the track ministry . Two months later, I
was called as a chaplain ."
Blanton discovered the hundreds
who live and work on the backside.
He discovered their day started at 4:30
in the morning, when the horses are
fed, run, and groomed.
,.
He found that , except for race da')'s,
the men, and an increasing number of
women, were idle from about 11 a.m .
until about 4, when the horses are fed
a last time.
The re is, of course, big money in
horse racing.
But the. large sums do not filter back
to the backside. Even so, th~re is a backside hierarchy , with exercise boys on
top, grooms next, and hot walkers
on the bottom of the " pecki ng ord er."
Among all the backsidlers, there are
needs. "The avenue to a man is through
his hurts," Blanton said, ('a nd these men
come to us wlth their hprts.

I

" There 1s a great deal of loneliness
on the ba cksi de," Blanton explained.
" All th e chaplains have had the exp rience of men wanting to identify
with them because they have no
relatives - at least they claim no next
of kin .
" For example, I was named executor
of a man 's estat because I found his
will in his room while he was in the
hospital."
Blanton said alcoholism is one of the
greatest problems the men on the backside face, as they attempt to fill loneliness with the contents of a bottle.
" I minister a lot through the hospital,
and I spend a lot of time ministerin1
man-to-man," he said. " But first of all
I try to be a real friend , meeting rea1
needs . In some ways I am similar to a
military chaplain."
Chaplains have also been able to set

See Chaplains
on page 12

